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DATE: JAN 0 8 2013 OFFICE: NEBRASKA (CIUDAD .JUAREZ) PILE: 

INRE: 

APPLICATION: Application for w,'aiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility pursuant to section 
214(a)(9)(B)(v) ofth,e Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 
' ' · ~; · .. ; . ' 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

I' 

Enclosed please finq the d~cision of the Ad~inis,trative Appe;:tls Office in your case. All of the documents 
related t_o tl.tis J;I~.~tter have been returned to i.he dffice that originally decided your case. Please be advised 
that any ftut~er Jnquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

. / : 
If you believe the AAO in-appropriately applie~ the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 

· . info~atlo~ that you wish· to have consider~d, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen 
. ~ith th~ fleJ4 :oHic;:e or ~ervice center that onginally decided your case by filing a Form I-290B, Notice of 
. Appeal or.!Mot!c}n, with a fee of $630~ The specific requirements for filing such a motion can be found at 

. . . - .·' ·F . . . ·, - . .. _. 

8 C.F.R. § 103.5. Do ~;~ot file any motion directly with the AAO. Please be aware that 
8 C.F.It §:' 1()3.S(a)(l)(i) requires ariy motion to be filed within 30 days of the decision that the motion 

. ' ,. . 
seeks· t~ n;cqnsider or reopen. 

' ' . ~ 

. Ron: ~dse~ber&, · Actl'ng Chie( 
Administra,tive Appeals . Office 
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DISCUSSION: The waiver application was denied by the Field Office Director, Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico. T4e applicatio~ 'is now before tbe Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The 
appeal wilfby ~ismissed. · ' 

. The appli~a~i 'is a native artd Citizen of Mexico who was found to be-inadmissible to the United 
States p~~s11ant to section 212(a)(9)(B){i)(II) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 
8 U.S.C. .§ .1182(a)(9)(B)(i)(II), .Jor havipg been unlawfully present in th~ U_nited States for one 
year or m,ore and seeking readmission \\7ithirt 10 years of departure from the United States. The 
applicant :is. t~e beneficiary of an approV;ed fetition for Alien Relative (Form I-130) filed on her 
behalf by_ .h~r U;S. lawful permanent:, re~ident spouse. The applicant seeks a waiver of 
_inadmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v):of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v). 

. . ' 

In a deeisidJ1 gated January 4, 2012, the Pield Office Director concluded that the applicant did not 
·establish tl~at - her qu~lifying relative wpuld· suffer extreme· hardship and the application for a 
waiver of)rtadinissibility was denied accordit,J-gly. 

On appeal, the applicant does not conte~t her: inadmissibility, but states that her spouse will in fact 
suffer froJ? extreme hardship as a result Of her inadmissibility. · 

In support of the waiver '!,pplication, the ff;cotd includes, but is not limited to a brief by counsel for 
the appli9~t, letters from the applicaJ,t's 'spouse, a letter from the applicant, documentation 
regarding' the applicant's spouse's menful h¢alth, a bank statement regarding foreclosure of the 

• appliqmt's spouse's home~ letters from (amily and.friends-ofthe applicant and her spouse, letters 
· regarding the applicant's children's educ~tion, documentation of remittances sent to the applicant, 
~ountry conqitions infoqnation on Me~ico,; and documentation of the applicant's immigration 
history. · · · ·· . · . · 

· The AAQ ponducts appellate review on 'fl de novo basis. See Soltane v. DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 
(3d Cir. 2004). The e)lt~re rec()rd was revi~wed and considered in rendering a de.cision on the 
appeal. 

. ' . 

The appljcant is. inadmissible unqer section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of . the Act for having been 
unlawfully present in the United States for one year or more. Section 212(a)(9) of the Act 
provides, i~ ~ertinent part, that: 

(B) ALIENS UNIA WFULL Y ·PRES~NT; -
. ' . 

(i) )n general.- Any alien (other th~il .~n alien lawfully admitted · for permanent 
· residet,J-Ce) who- . 

. . 
(ii) ~a-~- been unlawfully 'present in th~ United States for one year o~ more, and who 
·agaip ,seeks admission within 10 years of the date of such alien's departure or 
:removal from the United States, is inadmissible. 
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(v) Wi,iver.,.The Attorney Genera! has sole discretion tq waive clause (i) in the case 
ofan i,mmigrant who is the spouse or son or daughter M a United States citizen or 
of an alien , lawfu.lly admitted for permanent residence, if it is established to the 
satisf(!.ction of the Attorney Gene~al tl).at the refusal of admission' to such immigrant 
~lien would result in extreme harpship to the citizen ori lawfully resident spouse or 
pai'~ilt :of such alien. No court shall hfive jurisdiction to review a decision or action 
by the Attorney Ge~eral regarding ~ ~aiver under this clause. 

The applicant states that she entered t~e United States without inspe·ction in July 2005 and 
remaineq 'in the United States unlawfullytunt~l her departure in December 2010, accruing unlawful 
presence dutlng this entire period. ·As 1the period of unlawfUl presence accrued is one year or 
mote, the•app!icant is inadmissible to the(Un~ted States under s~ction 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act 
for a period of 10 years from her departure from the United;. States. She does not contest this 
ground of inapmissibility on appeal. ! · · ' · 

. . I . 

The applicant is eligtble to · apply for a waiver :of inadmissibility pursuant to 
section 2lZ(~)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, as th~ spduse of a U.S. lawful permanent resident. In order to 
qualify for Jll~S· waiver, however, she niust (first prove that the refusal of her admission to the 
United States. would result in extreme! haidship to her qualifying relative; Hardship to the 
applicant ·or .the applicant's U.S. citize~ ch(ld will not be separately considered, except as it is 
shown to ·e1ffect the applicant's spouse. V ei treme hardship to: a qualifying relative is established, 
the applicant is statutorily eligible for 4 ~~iver, and USCIS 'then assesses whether a favorable 
exercise of discretion i~ warranted. See ~Ma~ter .of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 
1996). ' . 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable terni of fixed and iri:flexible . content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and). cirqumstan~es peculiar to each case;" Matter of Hwang, 
10 I&N Dec.-·448, 451 (BIA 1964). Ir1Mptte'r ofCervantes~Gonzalez, the Board provided a list·of 
factors it deemed relevant in determining w\lether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying reJative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, ~65 : (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence of a 

. lawful .pernu~neht resident or United Sta,es citizen spouse or P.arent in this country; the qualifying 
relative's family ties outside the United $tat~s ; the cqnditions iii the country or countries to which 
the qualifying relative would relocate ·and ~ the ~xtent of th~ qualifying relati~e 's ties in such 
countriesi .thefinancial impact of departttre from this country; and significant conditions of health, 
particul(!.dy \\'hen tied to an unavailability Of suitable medical care in the country to which the 
q4alifying relative )Voul~ relocate. I d. The ·1;3oard added that not all of the foregoing factors need 
be ~nalyz.ed in any ~ven case and emphasize:d that the list; of factors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

The ~oatd has also ~eld that. the co'pl.mon or typical ·re~ults of deportation, removal and 
inadmissibility do not constitute extreme hardship, and has: listed certain individual hardship 
facto~s co~s~qered common rather than !ext~eme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, 
loss ?f. cur~eJ?.t employment, inability t9 m;tintain one's present standard of living, inability to 
pursue a cl).os~n profession, separation from family members~ severing community ties, cultural 
readjustment after living in the United States for many years,, cultural adjustment of qualifying 
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relatives )vho have never lived outside·' the United States, inferior economic and educational . 
opportunities in the foreign country, o~ inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See 
generaUy}.fatter of Cervantes-Gonzalez,~ 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 
632-33 (B,IA 1996); Matter of Ige, 20 Icf:N bee. 880, 88.5 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N 
Dec. 245,246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter olKim, 15 I&N Dec. 88, 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of 
Shqughnf!~sy, l~ I~N Dec. 810,813 (B~ 1968). 

However, though hardships may not be :extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has· made it clear that "[r]eleva.Q.t f~ctors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter ofO-J-0-, 21 
I&N Dec .. 3fH, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Mptter of Ige, 20.I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator 
"must consider the entire range of factprs :concerning hardship in their totality and determine 
whether the combination of hardships takes the case beyonq those hardships ordinarily associated 
with deportation." I, d. · . 

. ' 

The actu~l hardship associateq with ~n a~stract hardship factor such as family separation, 
economic. d~sadvantage, cultural readjust~erit, et cetera, differs in nature and severity depending 
on the uhj.que circumstances of each ca$e, · ~s do_es the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative 
experience!) as a result of aggregated indi~idrtal hardships. See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao and 
Mei Tsui Lin, 23 I&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA '200~) (distinguishing Mdtter of Pilch regarding hardship 
fi;iced by qiuilifying relatives on the basis of variations in the length of residence in the United 
St~tes and t~e ~bility to speak the langtfage\ of the country to which they would relocate). For 
example, ·.thol!gh family separation has peen found to be a common result of inadmissibility or 

. removal, separ~tio!} from family living ih the United States can also be the most important single 
hardship f~ctor in considering hardship iin the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, 138 F.3d 1292, 
1293 (9th Cir. 1998) (quoting Contreras-Bu~nfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but 

.. : I 

see.Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 24!7 (s¢paration of spouse and children from applicant ·not 
extreme hardship due to conflicting evid.ence in the record and because applicant and spouse had 
been volQntarily separated from one ano~her ' for 28 years). Therefore, we consider the totality of 
the circumstances in determining whether denial of admission would result in extreme hardship to 
a qualifyi~g relative. 

On appeal, counsel states the cumulative hardship to the applicant's spouse as a result of the 
applicant'·s inadmissibility is extreme. IJil particular, counsel states that the applicant's spouse has 

. suffered '(rom. emotional and financial hardship as a result of separation from the applicant. In 
regards to th~ e1119tional hardship, counsel states that the applicant's spouse has been "emotionally 
devastated'' as ·a result of separation from his spouse and their four children. Counsel states that 
"the physiciap.~s medicai opinion:' is tha~ the applicant's spouse suffers from depression and that 
his "symptoms are aggravated by being '.sep¥ated fro~p. his family." In support of that statement 
the record contains a letter from Nurse Ptactitioner .., Family Health Care 
·Center. Ms; -~ - _ .. states that the appliqmt's spouse is under medical management for his 
depressiop. aJ1d the record includes P,rescriptions that the applicant's spouse received for 

.. m~dlc~tiop to tr.eat anxiety and depres~ion: There is no additional information in the record 

. tegardip.g.the applicant's spouse's symptbms or the impact of his depression on his ability to carry 
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out Q:is qaily a.ctivities. The record contains statements from the applicant's spouse, supported by 
letters fnn:ii family and friends, stating that he and the applicant had a close relationship prior to 
her departure to Mexico and that Je is s*ffeiing emotional and financial hardship in her absence. 
The appllc~f s spouse ~lso state~ that he ;worries about his spouse and children's safety, as well as 

\ ! , • ' • 

has con~f!IS for their health and eduditiol}. The record indicates that th~ applicant and the 
couple'.s fow children reside in jJalisco, Mexico. The record also contains country 
conditions i.Q.foirnation i11 the record ~onc~riling Mexico. The AAO also takes note of the 
November· 20, 20i2 U.S. Department -~ of :state Travel Warning for Mexico. There is no 
documentatiop. in the record, however, to i~dicate that the applicant's spouse or children have 
been neg~tiveh· affected by the country conditions in Mexico. A letter from the principal of the 

. .. . . ~ . 

appljcant ~d her spou~e's children's schpol states that the applicant's spouse left Mexico to work 
in the Unh'ed S.tates in order to pay tuit~on for the school. The principal also indicated that the 
couple's youtigest daughter was not attending pre-school due to economic concerns. There is no 
indication' tn the record whether non-priyate ~pre-schools are available for the applicant's child in 
Mexico: .T.b.¢'AAO also notes that the agplic~nt indicates that her youngest child is a U.S. citizen. 
Yet, there is no i,~dJcati~n in the record Jhy the child is not able to attend pre-school in the United 
States and reside with her father. The MO :also notes that hardship to the applicant's children is 
only relevant under statute insofar as it :is shown to cause hardship to the applicant's qualifying 
relative, qer spouse. Here, the applic::mt'S. qualifying relative states that worrying about his 
children's educational situation ~n Mexicb causes him stress. 

The appli~~~· s _spouse also states 'that h~s c~ildren have suffered from food poisoning in Mexico 
and have had to see a doctor, increasing' his :.expenses. There is no documentation in the record, 

. however, of the children's medical is~ues or the expenses associated with those illnesses. 
Although the applicant's spouse's assertions· are relevant and have been taken into consideration, 
littJe weight can be afforded them in the 1absdnce of supporting evidence. See Matter of Kwan, 14 

' - ' ' :. . 
I&N D.ec. 175 (BIA 1972) ("InformatioJX in ~ affidavit should not be disregarded simply because 
it appears to be hearsay; in.administratlye proceedings, that fact merely affects the weight to be 
afforded it .. "). Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for 
purposes bf ¢ .eeting the burden of proof in t11ese proceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158, 
165 (Comm.' ~998) (citingMatt~r ofTreasur~ Craft of California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 
1972)). Moreover, counsel states that th_¢,applicant's spouse has suffered from financial hardship 
as ~ tes~lt' of the applicant's inadmissibilitY. In addition to ihe medical expenses noted by the 
applicant'~ spouse, but not supported by; evidence, counsel states that the applicant's spouse lost 
h~s horne· to · foreclostire. A·notice from: Barik of America indicates that the applicant's spouse's 

. home wa~ iq. foreclosure. This information, however, is the only documentation in the record 
regl:lrding th~ applicant's spouse's fin~cial' situation. There is no other documentation in the 
record teg_~ding the applicant's spouse'~ income and expen.ses, aside from the documentation of 
the remittances: that the applicant's spo,use ;has sent to the applicant in Mexico. This limited 
informatiqn dpes not provide ·enough lntohnation to assess the degree of financial hardship 
suffered by. th~ - applicant's spouse. Th,e AAO recognizes. the impact of separation on families, 
and tpere-i~ "-P indiCation in the record t~,at tqe applicant's spouse has suffered from emotional and 
finandafhard~hip as a result of separatio'n fr<;>m the_ applicant, but the evidence in the record, when 
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considefe~ 'in , the aggregate, does not ind~cat~ that the hardship in this case is extreme. Matter of 
. ·' . , I . . 

0-J-0-, 21 I&N Dec. at 383. · 
' ~ . . 

· Counsel ·(or the applican.~ states that ·the;. ap~licant's spouse would also suffer .extreme hardship 
were he ,tQ r~~pcate to Mexico tQ reside v?ith the applicant.: In particular, counsel states that at age 
50, the applicant's spouse would not be 4ble ·:to find employment in Mexico to support his family. 
In support qf that statement, the record ~ontains an article stating that labor laws in M~xico are 
rarely enforced and that it is difficult fdr in~ividuals over age 35 to find employment. · Counsel 
also notes that the applicant's spouse has extensive family ties in the United States including five 
siblings arid :qephews and · nieces. Tqe r~cord contains brief letters . from members of the 
applicant's spouse's family in the Unit~d States as well as documentation of their immigration 

. status. The AAO also notes that the applica*t has been a lawful permanent resident of the United 
States since December 1, 1989. Nonethdless~ the applicant's spouse is a native of Mexico, speaks 
Spanish, and has not proyided document~tion that he is unable to support his family financially in 
Mexico~ :J'he AAO also 'notes that the cippli~ant is 34-years-old and there is no indication in the 
record . wpy . s~e is unable to find emplpynient in Mexico to support her . husband and family. 
Again, goipg o~ record without supportivg documentary evidence is not sufficient for purposes of 
meeting the burden of proof in these p~oceedings. Matter of Soffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158 at 165 . 
. Again, the MO notes the U.S. Deparirneqt of State Travel Warning for Mexico, which was 
• updated on November 20, 2012, howe~er, ;the record does not document how the applicant's 

. - i ' 

spouse, in particular, would face hardship as .a result of the safety concerns in Mexico. Based on 
the information provided, considered in; the: aggregate, the evidence does not illustrate that the 
hardship suffered in this case, should thd applicant's spouse relocate to Mexico, would be beyond 
what is norm~lly experienced by families de~ling with removal or inadmissibility. Matter of 0-J-
0-, 21 I&N D~c. at 383 . . 

Although the ~pplicant's spouse's· con9ern·, over the applicant's irnmigrati~n status · is neither 
doubted nor minimized, the fact remain~ that Congress provided for a waiver of inadmissibility 
only under liplited circumstances. · In i' nearly every ·qualifying relationship, whether between 
husband ahd wife or parent and child, tbere' is a deep l~vel of affection and a certain amount of 
emotional and ~ocial interdependence. Whil¢, in common parlance, the prospect of separation or 

. involuntary relocation nearly always results 'in considerable hardship to individuals and families, 
. in specifj¢~ljy li!J1iting the availability of a . waiver of inadmissibility to cases of "extreme 

·. hardship:~· Congress did not intend that a waiver be granted in every case where a qualifying 
relationship, · ~nd thus the familjal and eptotional bonds, exist. The point made in this ·and prior 
decisions ·on this matter is that the· current state of the law, viewed from a legislative, 
adfQinistra~iye, or judicial point of view, requires that the hardship, which meets the standard in 
section 2i2(a)(9)(B)(v), .of the Act, be above and beyond the normal, expected hardship involved 
in such cases. ' 

. . . . .. ·~ 

In this c~~e, t~e record does not :contain $uffieient evidence to show that the hardships faced by the 
• . •. ' .. 'i . 

qualifyipg. ·rel~tive, considered in the aggregate, rise beyond the common results of removal or 
· inadmiss~bliity to the level. of extreme lfardship. The AAO therefore finds that . the applicant has 
failed . to establish . extre~e hards~ip , · to a qualifying 'relative as required under. 
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se.ctibl). 2l?(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act. ·As \the rapplicant has not established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying. ~aihiiy member, no purpose iwould be served in determining whether she merits a 
waiver . ~s a, matter of discretion. . ' . 

In proceydings for an application for1 waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 
212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the Act, the ;burden qf proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. 
Sectlo~ 4,9i of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § ;136~ . Here, the applicant has not met that burden. 
Accordingly, t~e ~ppeal 'Yill be dismissed. · 

- -~ -: ·. . . ,. 

ORDERl T~e ~pp¢al i~ dismissed: 

• • v"• 

; . 

. . ~-' :-... ' 

. ~: . 

. ' 


